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Details of Visit:

Author: Ordinary guy
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Apr 2010 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fantasia
Phone: 01142443853

The Premises:

(previously when I'd been to Fantasia, the room was quite drab, and the bed could have been
better).
But not now, now, the room was fresh, bright and clean and very much looked as if it had a
woman's touch. There was a mirror on the wall and also a mirror on the ceiling (nice touch)

Whilst undressing, Terri was chatting to me about the room and how she'd had a part in the design
& redocoration and mirrors, etc. She seemed quite proud of it and so she should be.

The Lady:

Terri - Early / mid 20's, very slim, dress size 6-8, 32A boobs pierced left nipple, long brown hair,
large tasteful body art on her back 

The Story:

Best session I've had for a very long time, with someone who really, really enjoys her job, chatty
and outgoing, made to feel very welcome.

I was a bit horny this day, and had a session in Barnsley earlier which was not fantastic, then tried
to make an appointment with a girl from sheffield but got messed around , I then went to Fantasia
and that's where my day started to brighten up.

I went into the lounge, and was greeted by a smiling and pleasant Terri who told me that either she
was available or the other girl working there that day (didn't catch her name) but was described as a
beautiful busty blonde. But Terri seemed very nice, warm, welcoming and genuine, so I immediatley
choose her

I went upstairs and visited the loo, and Terri and me got to the room door at the same time. I
couldn't believe just how nice the room was (previously when I'd been to Fantasia, the room was
quite drab, and the bed could have been better).

But not now, now, the room was fresh, bright and clean and very much looked as if it had a
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woman's touch. There was a mirror on the wall and also a mirror on the ceiling (nice touch)

Whilst undressing, Terri was chatting to me about the room and how she'd had a part in the
redocoration and mirrors, etc. She seemed quite proud of it and so she should be.

Anyway, she got out out of her clothing and said it's about time we had some fun. As I lay on my
back, she gently dragged her nails all over my chest and legs going up near the groin and then
teasingly moving away again very much enjoying what she was doing and the effect it was having
on me. After a few minutes of this, she then started to gently touch and stroke my bits, then she
went down and started to give me slow and teasing oral quite deep at times, while giving lots of eye
contact and still touching/ stroking my balls ard arse area.

She really seemed to be enjoying this and I asked her if she turned round and put herself into an
almost 69 position, I could give her some attention too, she said "mmm...what a good idea..." and
moved round immediately, adjusting herself a bit to give me maximum access to her beautiful pussy
and ass.

I spent a few minutes stroking her pussy, which was getting quite wet, giving her a few licks with my
tounge, which got a nice reaction from her, then slipping a finger just slightly inside her only by a
few millimetres to tease her, also rubbed my finger around her anus, but didn't enter her, but she
was moaning gently and made no attempt to move my finger away. I got the strong feeling that If I
wanted to , then she'd have let me , but I was enjoying the tease factor.

She then stopped the oral and applied the condom, asking which position that I'd like her, I said on
top, and she then spoke of wishing she had some hand holds on the ceiling so she could hold onto
them, for more control whilst on top, for maximum enjoyment and also said that she'd love a swing
in the room so she could do that position too. This girl really loves her job and is always thinking of
ways to imporve her service and your enjoyment (I'm a fat bloke in my 40's, so it's not as if there
was any genuine attraction on her part, just that she really enjoys her job).

She got on top and was just holding herself just on the tip of my cock, giving eye contact and
smiling (getting her revenge on the teasing that I'd given her I suspect!!) then she slowly lowered
herself onto me and started to give me a very enjoyable time, bouncing up and down, moaning
gently to enhance the mood, then she bent down towards me for a kiss and so I could suck on her
very small boobs and lick and gently bite on her pierced nipple, she seemed to really love the
session, building up the rhythm and also moving herself in a circular motion (like a helicopter!!!).
Shortly after that I reached a very strong orgasm and she was smiling at me asking if I'd really
enjoyed it.

when she got off of me, I was just about to pull off the condom , but she said "No...wait", then she
put her mouth onto my cock and stucked all her juices off me, and held the condom on firmly and
sucked hard on the end of it. What a fantastic finish, excellent girl, unbeliveably good at her job.

Terri, only works 1 day per week, (Wednesdays) she doesn't want to work more as she says that
this way, she really looks forward to coming into work, and puts her heart and soul into it and she
really does.

Guys this session cost me ?25 - I defy any of you to have a more enjoyable time, even spending
twice or 3 times the amount.
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